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Since last one d.cade. during whicH 11'9,e.number of small'mills were installed. efforts have
lleemcont~f" tlMrbveto...,...ot( •• italiNacMmliCal LflI&1IlI8f\,I systeM.lfQJf1n.semU&; Th~
~l:utr.,~ttedilferelltAffilCOS$aeehIWIQgleS4lXlstitliH"ut 1IlQ. sy~t~lTIis availableto affer to ;these mills
due-to-·tflg'h'CWpHM'fl'rpd"end'-eempkxftt i'i'rop8FlltiolT.

In eartv8P's; 'Centta"PtJfp a ~ap8r'Fresearch~,tnstltute (CP'PRI). Independently, wotketton
"ri~",o"-ioil.j~ •••• it wes ~; •••• ~e J:!'"*'s has .,~lJin~alf€l,aPltll."iOf\;
in small mills. txtensive studies conducted in Australia.hls led.to the development of the process~«:lal"'''''$C'''••dlaC !Oe,tpQ,~tiY'Ulli1j btutId' cm,this ~"IYas'b8e"commiss\.
loMd. in' u~~y.,'1t6•••

CRi!RI,~ti!WMI, ,ltiforte., iolil.its.enclJla\fGUI.,to fUltbsr~op this-process: to"';'t,ouuUi£a
rich spent. PreliininarV pflnt scale studies conducted on a soda bas'ld bagasse pul" mitt'gave
fau,*,,, •. Qf ~Nl.!PO&""iI5;""ieatten;Qf tNia.••.••• iSilicl"~",u.Jd.a.htI'!l1Of1"'os",;
."QlUtin,JI, ih.lI1IIUl' ..I.iQ~ fr~ ~A".,af alJl~JtW:8IUlsidues. Extansive studies on the
effect of'pre •••.•eeof· sure. daring recovery foop were conducted. STutlWs- .rewaf8'.Ift1II8tdlilflfflt
ferrite auto-eaustieization process .,I.i •••. v •• Qf~,si_ plsseS'.intoO:white, liq.uor. ~Th.i.s
is an added advantage of the process and unlike conventional recovety it'may riot be necessary
to go in for additional stage of desilication of spent ltquor prior to reQG'fW."QPllNltion.;

futl'ter IItlldies on respol}$8s to auto-causticization towards hamati1.t)"'~~.d\
~Jl!Ui •••• id':4fffre"'''i.'' ..••• _,I&a'OariNd out .. $~ reco",'YlYffth.ditfe-:
rIt1l1»rlil:l45iud or" 1Wl1J,l.Ia. ga)t~Jll\ id.&;,Q.t,t~.~.~•.nu.im.. of the or. sample to be Sif.efect;
Tfletmat'amrfydl tarri8d'oU't'irntica'ted th'at r••• Of rtf.nm" •d~compositi •• ?4IfibJealo,litr~lln.e ••.•
RU!,of~;/'MIl'!_~; .lJMiI:II,eta., ;iUltDrrsQPport the o\UIriOLl&aDVantllC/8$the
process has over conventional recovery system.

•

C.hcmialltecQVlfJ(\':b QIIQ' of,Ute mast .pita!"inten •.
~se~iQQs.,~ a. PJlIR' IIlUI .an. IIl_J ~ ••• ohhe
$har •. econoQt;i~.·lil(es. Thus,~ lUZft"of,tb.YQlijl;"BasA
p.'QfQU1ld.ju:6.ueDce.Qa.,,~,.ec<melDoiC»..of.C~ R~
very ,SY~.J.: COllVe.ntlgnal .reCQv.er}'l8}1;'i_dn¥Qhriag
con~ntra.t,iQnlalld,py,ooJ..YJlia,Q"bli~liqJ<Or, f.ol1awcd··b,
lime causticization of dissolved smelt forms the bottle-
neckof economics of the Paper Industry throughout the
world; Paper Ihdusry has been tooking forward'foe an
alternat~'Chemiear Recovery 'process technology to over-
ecme-the-problems-ltke complexity of operationsiuvo-
tves, limited flexibility in operations with low solids
eoncentmioR,l1azards--in smelt' handling andinfterent
malodorous problems' associated with conventional
chemical recovery process. In the recent.years develo-
pment of DARS (Direct Alkali Regeneration System)
p.I7O~~I08Y ia4m QWstaaGiDI'~t:,in the
ficlq, of chemical, recovery technolQ3Y.

Patented'proteSS' of Nagano, etal" of Toyo Pulp
Company' Was- the- first' reference ttl the use of 'ferric
oxide fer-the-trearmenr of' soda spent liquors-by prem-
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•.

ixiQ&"thtl.omwitk :liqtlQliaDJi cau'iu •...011t:tfte COJDbu$-

tiomand all.micizatioru,iit one; st&}1ia:,asi'DIlclJeUUGl
VClSSch Since; taeI1. the prQ)(JflSs W1K" invesd8ated
i~tlY' by varms', l'CSOIIICiI"woriM's, in
AtllitmUaf"E'inJandamt'hidia.. Ill' A'IIs~ tbis. Jd-
cess.:fur SOii!a-AQ spent liqucm' was. studied 00. pilOt
plante scale, ami aSIa lftU'tt m lhClil'! ioWdigati(!U!1$..a
commercial. unit of ~S.pc~, of 20&,tp4 capa-
city. wall deYelaped ami cormliliMi.m· in: Burnie
(Austca.lia) in the early 862.

In India, .this. process (Fen'ite); was.studied, indepe-
ndently, .by ~DkalP~1p aad Paper &eseardt Institute.
Extensive studies on the application of, the ferrite
process-Jar the treatment, ofsoda spent Ilqucra.fcem
agricultural residues were carried out. Findings of these
investigations clearly indicate advantages the process
has over the conventional recovery system particularly
for small millS' using silica rich non-woody raw
materials.

·Central Pu'p & Paper Research Institute, Dahra Dun.
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Preliminary findings were presented in IPPT A
Annual Meeting'in 19833 and there was a profound
response particularly from small mills. Since then
CPPRI concentrated i~efforts to further generatemore
realistic data on the process with emphasis on the build-
up of silica during the recovery loop of ferrite process.
This paper discusses the present status of technology,
further studies carried out at CPPRI and perspectives
of applying this process to small millsz:

Present Status of "OARS" Technology

The basic principle of the process involving produc .•.
tion of sodium ferrite by auto-causticizatio~ of sodium
carbonate with ferric oxide and subsequently to obtain
sodium hydroxide by hydrolysing the sodium ferrite
was patented by Lowig! in 1883. Since then extensive
research work was carried out on the application of this
principle for the recovery of sodium hydroxide from
spent pulping liquors. The reactions involved were
studied thoroughly and various modifications and impro-
vements in the steps involved were suggested. Nagano,
etal! of TOYoPulp Co. (Japan) suggested, for the first
time, that sodium hydroxide can be recoveredbypyre-
lysing the mixture of black liquor and ferric oxide
followed by hydrolysis of sodium ferrite, the combus-
tion product. Australians obtained a licence from Toyo
Pulp Co. (Japan) for the commercial exploitation of

'. this process and the process WaS termed as DARS
·process. As.a result of five years cifexten.sive research
·work on pilot plant scale. by Covey, etal'' a 200 tpd
·capacity commercial. DARSpiant was developed and
-cornmissioned in the early. 1986 at Burnie (Australia).
.Based On these pilot plant investigations, it has been
.reported that the relative capital cost of DARS vs.
.Conventionaltechnology varies considerably from mill
to mill but as a guideline, : about' one third of capital
'.can be expected to be reduced.' CPPRI also did a
preliminary work-out of the cost benefits and they
arrived at capital reduction of about 37% due to elim-
"ination of lime causticizl1ti~n and reduced operational
Costs~.. Pilot Plantstudiesin Australia and laboratory
studies at CPPR.I clearly indicate the following various
advantages the process has over conventional recovery
system.

~he. process has operational flexibility.
The process is compact and simple in operation
and also requires less space.

71.

The process permits most economic use of fuel by
way of minimized quantity of high cost fuel.
High degree of process automation is not required.. .
Unlike the smelt in conventional recovery the
.combustion product is solid, S9 the pr.ocess is safe;

Low capital cost.

Since early 80'sCPPRI carried out independently,
extensive stllci1eson the 'application of this process for
the treatment of spent pulping liquors from agricultural
residues. Process, parameters for efficient chemical
conversion during combustion and hydrolysis were
optimized. It was shown that high degree of causticity
can be obtained for straw spent liquors by ferrite proc-
esss. Encouraged by the laboratory scale findings
the studies were extended to plant scale trials in a baga-
sse based mill. The details of the findings of plant scale
trials are discussed in following section. Overall, the
laboratory scale studies and preliminary plant scale
trials gave a confidence in the potential application of
this process in small mills.

•

Silica constitutes a major undesirable non-process
element in the spent liquor from most of the agricul-
tural residue pulps and the presence of silica in spent
liquors is considered to be a major problem in Chemical
recovery operation. In order to find out the course of
silica in the ferrite recovery loop extensive studies were
eonducted at the Institute. Studies confirm that in
ferrite process the silica build-up is in the ferric oxide
ore and not in' the white liquor generated. Thus the
ferrite system has an added advantage by way of inhib-
iting the silica build-up in pulping cycle. The results of
findings are discussed in detail in following sections .

. Thus looking into the advancement of this techno-
logy in last decade and the studies in India confirming
the suitability of the ferrite (DARS) process for the
treatment of agricultural residues spent liquors, it can
be stressed that. the process has a great promise and
should be a potential alternative recovery scheme f01;
small mills based on soda p'rocess~

•

It

'Results and Dlseussslons

In earlier studies optimum process conditions for
combustion and hydrolysis in ferrite process were
studied in detail. The pre~ent studies include role of
non-process elements like silica and iron in particular",
~ffect of particle size, build-up of silica in ferrite reco-
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very loop and findings of the preliminary trials on mill
scale operation.

1. Studies on Non-Process Elements (NPE) In Ferrite
Recovery Loop :
Non-process elements are those which are not
involved. 'directly in chemical reactions and are
usully undesirable elements. Sources of NPE are
raw-material, process water, chemicals, equipment
corrosion products and haematite ore
in case of ferrite process. Silica carried by spent
liquor and soluble iron are the major NPE in
ferrite recovery loop.

a) Silica Loop in Ferrite Process: Spent pulping liq-
uors from most of the agircultural residues contain
appreciable high amounts of dissolved silica and
amount varies from 3-8% on black liquor solids.
For a typical 30 tpd mill based on rice straw it is
expected that about 1500 to 3000 kg. of silica
will be carried by spent liquors. In conventional
chemical recovery most of the silica carried by black
liquor is going with the lime mud during caustici-
zation. It was decided to see the course of silica
during ferrite process. Experiments were conduc-

.. ted with model compounds containing silica and
spent liquor. The results are given in Table-d

Black liquor and ferric oxide were pyrolysed
and resulting prod uct -sodium ferrite was hydrol-
ysed. Silica was determined in regenerated ferric
oxide and white liquor concentration was varied
from 32 to 218 gil of NaOH. The results clearly
indicate that very small proportion of silica passed

into white liqupr and remaining portion was retai-
ned with regenerated Fe203. EVen at 218 gil
alkali concentration the carry-over of silica to the
white liquor was as low as 1.47% of the total silica
in black liquor. It is evident that the silica carried
by the black liquor is retained with FeP3 presu-
mably in a physically bound state. Build-up of
silica during recycling Fe203 was calculated and is
given in Appendix-I. The silica balance indicate
that about 12.9% of the dead load was resulted due
to build-up of, silica, after six cycles. After tenth
cycle the silica build-up dead load was around
22%. It will not be practicable to recycle the ore
with high silica contents. From the activity of
regenerated Fe203 it is felt that ore should not be
recycled more than six times and the reduced
activity of silica rich ore was attributed to brittle-
ness.

These studies clearly indicate that retention
of silica by Fea03 is advantageous as any silica
passing into white liquor which will be carried
over to pulping loop .and subsequently to black
liquor is not desirable. Fresh black liquor will
contain only silica from raw material and it may
not be necessary to incorporate additional step of
desilication . before evaporation. 'thus for the first
time it has been shown that build-up of silica in

. pulping cycle can be prevented by ferrite auto-
causticization.

b) Iron in White Liquor: Substantial quantity of

natural haematite ore as a source of Fe20a for
auto-causticizing will be used in ferrite process.

•
Table-I

SOLUBILITY OF SILICA IN REGENERATED ALKALI

Sl.
No.

Concentration of
regenerated alkali
as NaOH, g/l (a)

Causticity
%

Silica,%* passed
to white liquor

L
2.
3.

..... ,., '36
132
218

.•2._

83.7
93.9
92:r

ztz , - " .-

Nil
433
1634

Nil
0.83
1.47

Sodium ferrite was produced with bagasse spent liquor at 850"C, IS min.
*Percentage of the total silica in lblack liquor (6168 ppm).
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There is a likelihood of presence of some soluble
iron compounds in ore which are subsequently
carriedto white liquor regenerated in ferrite
process. Kiiskila, etale' have reported that' con-
centratlen of iron' in white liquor produced by
hrdrol"sin~ sodium' ferrite ,was in the range of
0.0.;..2,2' ppm. They also observed that concentra-
tion increased slightly with increasing-alkalicon-
centratfon. It' has been well established that
presence of iron in whjte liquor and subsequently
carry-over of iron by the' pulps has adverse effect
on the bleachabitity of pulps; 10' this context, it
was decided to collectdata on' extent of solubility
of iron in regenerated white 'liquor.

T1le llli~tu.re ot; ll~ck liq\lor aqd haematite ore
was pyrolN~ and resulting .sodium ferrite was
hydrolysed in such a way that the concentration of
NaOH in resulting white liquor was around 100
gIL The'quantity of iron was estimated in the
white Iiquor: It was observed that maximum
solubility of iron was around 3ppm as Fe; Unbl-
eached pulps obtained by cooking with. white
liquor-containing 3 ppm Fe were bleachedand the
yellowing tendency as post colour number was
determined, TIle results indi~at.ed that the carry-.
over of iron by t.he pulp was very' ne~li~ible and
traces of i,t did' not aff~ct the bleachability,

Studies on solubility of iron, rowai, that when
high purity hamatite ore is used the solubility of
ironis"negtigi-bfe- arrd It. did-not have any advesre
eJfem;.

2' LeKMBgof SMfuar Ferrite': Leaching is a key step
of ferrite process and conditions maintained should
allow maximum causticity and soda recovery. It

is necessary to ensure that' sodium,fel'fite'i"oomp-
letely hydrolysed and maximum exti'aetitJlf',ofsod.
iumhydroxide in the form of concentrated solution
is achieved. Sodium ferrite is rel~tively sort and
susceptible to mechanical breakdown to produce
fines7• Increased prol'ortioft" of ~'fS.'not·desira-
hIe. Mosteflicient'leach,i'itg corrfiguration' Yifll be
pure oounter--current· conttleting: Ihipl'e'Woulkstud-
ieSi Kullmrfti; crtal3have: showll thatiefti0ftllll·:hydro-
IjJSiS~oooursat temperature. aJ'~d 9~. Krcuping
t!»1COunter.oorrent systeminmiitHt it(:was~dtcided
to.seethe·tJXttnt of' ltaalting, ate8dt'stage, The
results are given in Tabl •..2~

The results show that, during, firstextraction
about 50%,so9iwn was recovered with. thC!result-
in~.c~ll~ictity as b.igJ:J.a.s.94% •.1\e,~a"sti~ity4e.crea-
sed jnsubsequ~Qt s~~ 9ueto,..in~~~q ex;tra,~tion
of less soluhle, 'Na2Co•.fraction. CpvCX.,et~18have
re.9Qrted that the cQI!;!,water 1Cf\~i~ priqr. to hot
w~Jer,~~~qiPA relllo.ves tQ~ ~QQPllte, Jr~tion.
However, in our ,s~lldies.OIl, .leaching, ¥Q~(lucted at
2Q0C;;:" a,JMi 200e,' it, WlJ,i, Q1a.se{y~d thatl:wt, water
exm~~~iQ1\eX~P' I}ft~r,cold Wa"t~.r~C,AiP~tn~caus-
tj~i~i W~,"Qt, eqhlm~4,jij,c;l~ati~,ttuilt~hl-water

t~&W~,n,?Le~~\ole ill' refP9..ll4na~t:03
fraction. Results in Table-Z show that minimum
of*,~(age!i cR,e:xtRlCtion' ' wO&kt:tie;s~ired for a
apdiUnr reeovery over 90%,'. Cove.y;,etalihave
o~tbat for tRIlKimum oooceMfation,·of.reco-
veJedfsOElfumhy«m~ide about' '.hree-sta8C8 .sk ould
be<adequatc.

3. ElJect o( Particle Size: It has been a subject of
extensive studies as to what should be the optimum
particle size of the haematite ore particle for maxi-

•
Tabl.e,..2

LEACHING OP; SODIUM FERRITE

'b!acl1in8" "" " ~." ~Lc~1i"stTdtJ;L;o;z. uLSodium recovered, NaOH recovered, Na
2
CO

a
recovered'~

__st_a_g_e o% o_%__4s__N_a~,O O~%~as~N-a~iO-------- ~%~asNata

47,77 2.90
475 11.95
1.67 6.33
1.43 11 09
Nil 4,75

1
2'
3
4
5

94.30
28.40
20.80
11.56

Nil

50.67
16.~8
8.00

12.49
4.44
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mum ~,Hstici~y~andq9ic~", filtration. of the -white
HqUQ~9,' ".' .

" :,.c .. A,,&:f)latCOsatid Fe20a~ct iQlOlidphase, it
·is-necessary that both the' rnttantsbeiA idtiRlate

':.. .CODta~J HoweVCi'. toOiftne puticte of Fe.OIl ·rnay
_tl~v6'10Sl of t>tif tlftO\lgh flue .gasesWith-

LJ.~c.reacdng"lth N~Oa',;htlh. P~Alstutlies
-::Fet~ \¥ithpairticle size of 500 )f tn&dd2'SO jJ. m
':. wer~.used;,Each oUhis fraction .,was rnadct to react
2,', ~.:wi&h&Odiumcilrbonate with varying rado of Fe to
;,: ,N&itom; lJ).to~2:0.The'j··reiult,atec;tetor&d in
';>'lallle,*3~ . ' . t , •

:~;"""" .'Th~,~~;YlisJ~di~t~;.'~lear.J~.lh~t\¥h~n soo ~ m
.,,_'.I>~rficle~i~fwas-us~d,.the~< ~as '''an .appreciable
.1....;, ..• ~__ .• ,-,-:..-J..v ,.." ~__ .:- ..; ""_''''':-'''''': -.: ~)

•

When 250ft m particle size was used due to
smaller size more number of particles are available
to sodium carbonate for reaction and 1m cavities
are developed on each particle. This results in a
large number of particles retaining theK'3ii'!O~. 'the
effect is enhanced wM:n Fe :.Na ratio increased, It
Was observed that the sodium krrite formed with
500 p. 111 "particle size ore Was hard and resulting
causticity was on lower side When ore with 250pm
size ore was used the resulting ferrite was soft
and higher causticity was obtained.

4. Thermodynamics of black liqaor and Fe~O.
COIIIbostion : TheuDo gravimetric (fGA) and
Differential Thermal Analysis (DT A) is useful tool

,', .~,. Table-3
, ~:'Jt),,.,:: "~;'::"cShJDIES";ON 'INf'tU~NCE'OF PARTICLE SIZE OF FeIO~
,'0. '.,. " .' .. ' L;;,;.,·;..c ::::.",." .;;, : .. ~ '>.'." .. :." """ •.

• , • , .t ¥

+ SaO.pm""."",·, ' 1\ 6§,,21., ,77.19
:~/?"~Ct':~#i;'~~~~~,,';>-~:;''''"J;10-l~!'~~'!; . ,5.00

- 250 + 125,um 5.,94,:. 3.7S
- 125 + 63 pm 842 8.62
- 63 pm 5.23 5.44

Causticity, % 55.6 78.9
Sodium recovery, % Z.U83.:6i;'1 'C, ~,'~:18,3

2.0 1'.5 2.01.0

p~rcenta~ of original size

71.08
11.67
8.47
2.78

87'87
5.42
4.66
2.05

92.45 .
. 2.59

2.59
2.37

59.1
~4,0.:

84.2
79.3

88.4
79.4

._-- ,_.- _. ----.. . --'.,'-'-"--'.. "._.-.-....•.....~'--'-"-"-"--~ ..--.....~"-'--.~._~"4-._ ,.0-'_ .7....•.....•••.. '

reduction in particle size-, 'aft~r ,~'ydtolysis. With in understanding the rate of decompositiOJi~'~Lntatc;...[
· . .IF(:.;Na".~ilinf.iJirT:Uorily·66.,Z~if;i;~uon·'reta:rned-the·· 'riahi,.oring pyrolysis. Further DT A studies held

i~p"redicting whe ther the reaction is endothermicorigjti31 size and with increasing' ratio Fe:Na more '(' .
fraction 'retained the'originaisize. Thereasonfor or exothermic Fig.J--soows"the.XGA-and.DT.A ..

curves for combustion of blackliq@f;!:in:P~Jthiscan be explained on "the basis that Na2C03 .. ' '.,,, . .' and absenceof.Fe~03'
for~1 a; cavity on the ferrico:xide particle forming,
N F'vO 0 h d I . N OH . I d I .' , Using the-simultaneous th.~rmatanaJyserSTA"<

a".F..CC.!k".' n y ro YSls a '" IS re ease • eaving .' - .• 781 Differential TheliliuH. A.rtal)'8C!f& ThCrmg grav .•",
a ca~ifY' When Fe:Na ratio is,Jess, then more than imetric analyses' were carr~);: out "foL dioocstmw\
one-cavity can be formed Qu"pne FePa particlev. black Iiquor with and without Fe

2
0a mixed .in

mak.i"ngit weak and by ~gorous stirring during v, stochiometrie ,~tatio. The furnace Was \pfog~a",
leaching the particle collapsgs ito smaller fragments. ,,;, mmed to heat at the ratio of 200Cjmin pptEt lOO{)l1C
In the.other case, when ~;Na ratio is higher, . The differential- thermal analyser CUtye..indicate

.-~". h1O're'p~rrllcren:re '''!Milablef6f"Na2Co;' reaCtion "" "tfial mlnCi,case pf bliicKliqu'or a1,6iiea lessj)l'onO-.
thereby causing less cavities per particle al1.dl:i~1'ice., .. 'u,riced ·,-'eXothermiC' .: ~ak'o:l'a':eated' at . 3750C
the original size is retained by the particfe~~. ':"''''~;';''·"'J.;,;rfbI16W~abY'iurdtbet'£sfF6~i;; ,fi(jih~t'mic' 'pcfakati

,\~fT~\l.91,; ~1,~,~3~'Qf~~~~7::?5

•
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67511C. Atthesetemperatures weight loss ,was more
prominent as indicated by thermogravimetric
curve. In the presence of FelOs. under the same
furnace conditions the black liquor gave two strong
peaks at 3000c and 47SOC followed by, another
strong peak at 7SOOC. The results indicate tbat in
the presence' of ferric oxide there isacatalysed
thermal decomposition ofblack liquor at a reason-
ably lower temperature.ThesefiDdings support the
work of Nakura", The thermal,aDalysisstudies
gave a strong evidence that in ferrite process even
with high inorganic load. the combustion of-spent
liquor is not impairedbut on the contrary. a cata-
lySed and exothermic reaction occurs at a consider-
ably lower temperature than the black liquor
alone. •

5. St..uet _ Ores fre. ,Ditrerent Rearioll8 In •• rioas
'State$ : 'Abundantly availabl~ natural _R~e,Dlatite
ore constitutes the main source ofFe.O. used in '
Ferrite Process. ' The chemical conversion efficiency
and magnitude of non-process elements in the
white, liquor regenerated in the ferrite process. to a
large extent, are influenced by the quality and
purity of the' ore. A typical analysis ~fsome of
the ores collected for ferrite auto-causticization is
given in Table-4.

Table-4
CHEMICAL COMpOSITION'OF HAEMATITEORES

Rarnataka

Origin of OreParticulars

(t\) (8)

Rajasthan
(C)

Orissa (Cuttak)
(D} •

Loss on ignition. %
(950-1 ()()()OC)

Hot water ilolubles,.%
Alka!i80lubility. %(2.SN NaOH)
Acid Insolubles. % (SiOI) 6.10
Fe, % 50.0 65.9
Fe.Oa. % 72.0 94.4
Chlorides; % 0.80
Sulphates, % 0.66-----~------------,--------------------------------------------------
(A) Sample used for plant seale trial at Mandya National Paper Mills.
(B) New consignment of ore obtained by Mandya National Paper Mills.

14.20

76

0.55
0.50
1.50

12.50 11.60
046
3.'05

1.5
12.~
18.1

..
O~IS
65.4

93.5
'L8

0.37
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The ores were collected, .froOl differept regions in
Karnataka, Rajasthan and Orissa 'states. Theal,lal-
ysesshow wide variation in the quality of theore ..
<?J:e,s'B·an~ ..C' showed higher . amount of FeaO,
contents and sign~ficantly low proportion of impur-
ities like acid insolubles and alkali solubles. The
cnemicalconvetsioiiefficiency of ores 'B' and 'C'
was on. very much higher side compared to the
other two ores .. Ores 'N and 'p'$hoWed very
poor chemiCal. conversion efficieny and also the
resuiting white 'liquor containCd sipifiCant quant-
ites of impurities like silica, sUlphates and chlor-
~. ·n••illlpofctal:ltto.~ hiIh ..quality. Q,{c w~ch

..:woul", facilitat~ in. ,reducing" the, dea~tloaddue to
impuri~iC8and at t4e.same time h.igher chemical
conversion e~ie~ies. arc achieved .•

6. Ex..-ierace ",.Pla •.• " tr~ofFer.iitePreeess:-

Encouraged by the labo;atory investigations, it Was
decided to study the application of ferrite process
OD; pilotplJntscaleandto, identify related prob-

. Jan!!,. BaglJSSe,,1:ba~d mill at Mandya National
Papt;r Mills (NNPM) w.s chosen for these studies.
The mill is usin..8 lOOy' bag•._ and soda pulping
process is followed., Tbe present Cnemical Reco-
very System at .MNPM -involves a Rotary inciner-
ator into which thick black liquor is fired and semi
burnt black liquor .in the form of black ash is
dissolved to get green liquor. The green liquor is
causticized using lime to get sodium hydroxide.

Arrangements for ferrite studies is illustrated
in Fig.-2:The capacity of roaster was about1.6S
tonnes of black liquor solids/hour at 50,% coneen-

•

BUICK LlOUOR
FROM EVAPORATOR

THICK BLACK
I-- __ -J LIQUOR TANK

_STER

WASTE HEAT
. BOiLEtt

OI!AG CHAIN C(JjVEYOIt

FlG.2. ARRANGEMENT MADE FOR FERRITEP~OCESS
TRAILS AT MNPM LTD.

tration. At 4OY. the capacity was about 1 ton/
,Iu>ur. The retention time of black liquor-In the

roaster was about 15-20 minutes. The thick black
liquor had specific gravity of about 450 Tw. About
0;5 Mt of this thick black liquor was drawn into'
mixing tank to which haematite ore was added
and mixing Was effected using an agitator.' After
mixing, the specific gravity was around 100 Tw.
The resuttingmixture was pumped into one end of
the roaster and furance oil was fired from the
other end of the roaster. During burning flow of
the furnace oil is maintained to get the desired
temperature in the roaster. About three batches
oftr.ials were conduted. Ore 'A' whose analy.sis is
given in . Table-4 was used for these trials:......The
chemical conversion efficiency is given in.Table-5 •

Tal;lle-5
ANALYSIS OF SODIUM FERRITE GENERA TEP ON MILL SCALE TRIALS

.,
S:No. NaOH,% N8aC03,~(I Causticity, % Carbon,%

i'--'

1. 1.70 81.14 2.80 12.04

2. 5.40. 75.00 9.09 13.67

3. 9.90 81.05 16.60 .13.95

4. 17.03 63.76 27.20 13.22

5. 4L74 24;73 73.84 17.86
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The causticity varied from 2-73~~.It was
t""(')1)servecnliaf the reasons for 'lowleverorblustlc:":i

ity were,

It was not possible! to. monitor the tempera-
ture within the roaster.

There waseee-sefficient draft to expel thejCOa
from the roaster. The increased partial press-

, ure of CO2 resulted in poor decomposItIon of
sodium .carbonate and snbsequenjlyjow caust-
i?ity values.

The quality of the we use<L-- .was wery coarse
and contained lower proportion, of Fe;d;.

The retention time inside the roaster was not
. c: ~,:'1-uniform. , r,., . ,

I,~~-,~
~---~, Nevertheless these 'triais~;~;;highly success-

ful in the sense, as they helped in identifying the
problem relating to various process conditions and
necessarymodtttcaitons which may: be requi:-t~(Ii.
Perspectiveso( AppliCation of 'lDAR.,;" PracesJ to
small mills ' -'i

, '. ",. ,af Co·DyeDtioQ.~ T~~bIlPlo.gy:, ~pHal,i.Oten~i,vel)e~ of
, 'chemical. recoveiy., system ',is~ one of the: inai n
-,. reasons 'why ,the s~ll pulp 'millscannof aff?fd to
. , ha~~ conventional rec-,?:v~qpr0ce.ss. ,9fher factors

~J~ich Iimitthe scope of ,conventional,recovery
~" syst~~ ,a.~,e,t

k' -J~W selids: .eoncentratien ,of jnitiltl:black
" li4uor.r~qutritig. high ',.energyinput , during

c';',. ,; tVftppratinm, ,J'

2; ;~' ,-considetahiy, nigher propertion-v'of-silica.' )
fl-', -.... .' ~""':""', " ." -' \ , ..• '.; ,

'~. -~'-Veryliigh,',viscosities" at 'solidsco,ocentration
.(>~.;,,; ;oVefjS%solias~ , "I ." ~".

( : ;~a~dliing op,~ratiory~.,>pue}~> >:(~?P.bjsti~H~d '.ffiUip-
" mentsand complexity.o]' 0P~("<Hlo.1l.Itnone of these
. ',' processes cari be, o(fered to smllV,mil~s, ',,',',"

c),::, N',!'ed oftbc, Smal~ .1\:1i1h : 'Small, ,pulp "mills, tqday
are, J~OkL1g f0rllr~jv~(y"sy~ierri, whichis 's~T?le,

-'. safe; flexfbfe i'n~pe~~tio~, feasible .teChIJically,and

~'.;' y/~bie~c~n~m~caHy;.),q~ki9g.f(gm rt~es~ 9lttefent
" ang1es'OA}{S process should be a .. potentialaltern-

~::f~ 0" " ",,::. '.'."", '.,! ",' }:'>~": \"~-':.:,-'.',~ :' ;/ ".J\ : "'/ •

~... ative,' cneJiiicaJ recovery' ~yste~.Fr<5m the studies
',';.~t?~dli~i~d i~'ind~'tlit • C~P'R,I)',~(eateJ'l Jegr~ ~f
~ 'cohfide'rice has 'beeh. recorded in tli~, teehnilia1 feast-
··,','bl,'I,itY''~,',r'thiS,',,pr,a,c, 'e,:~s,,',',,;' j" i"'; , ~ '. ".,. , >, i ,. '

, ' ,', ~. ",,·r:! :).1"" '~-.(l~';.{,; ;;":~'r1....' 1'" ,. "-:,'"j.'

d) 'konOinii!s otD.NRS Prb~~~'Wh~nlitf~rvrrti the
'.i} 'a<fvantagecifelfminlitlbtt >:or sWicti,:\\itW ~;()~:and
,,:'. stibsdqueh.t:tY reOuetiolfiifbilJd1tipJofSmca,iiipi.dp-

ing cycle, thisLproJeisq':beCbifies ,;:'filE>te' )i:a-ttHiiffive.
While considering technical feasibility, we cannot

-: oy,erJook:theeconbmics",o£4heStclto,ot1operation ,)

,> Covey, etalll ; have I~o~ffd <>;utthe, cost per:unit

G of ~r~ductio~ as. fol~ows : -r > ,'" , ... ~'

, ASl,llllling tha1 -thecapitatc6storDARSre~efvt'y is
t~o, thirds of that of a haft recovery:'of'the samt\size
an.dthatcthe', cost : eX'pdnetlt 'ofcapaeitY;t-6r ~ical
r~,~ry:,uni'ts is O;'7'theh clpital:c6~t'per urt'it ~~ro-
d.mion r••lis ,ih: proporticn to It capacity to; the:POWet°'s .

o'c, .i.e. l'otal--etpital cost.« (Capacity)'O;7
,',,:; c,', ,,: ' , , .., " ir, , .

2; C~pital c~st p~r ~nitofCapacity a (Capacity)o:.a
.,:

c:: ,,_ .. j! .. :"..... • - ,'. ,"', "-.:,,' _ _ 'j

Therefore, based on above.calculation; tqe capital
costper t'onne oip~ipfor kr~ft 're~overy i~' equal that
byDARS-t-he kraftrecover~ must be about four times
a~ ,l~rge" C~9~ider.!Il&"~he. ,J~9tth~t;kraft recovery is
fea,~ible fora )00 tpl cap*city 'then OARS'should be
f;asib1e 'for' a ;ca~city four times less than" that of
kraf. i e 25 tpd,Looking into the technical factors limiting the

scope of application and high capital investments'>" ' CONCLUSION

it may not be1>6Ssi&fcr t6.1h~~ ~16hVertHdn-~I~reeo- 1) '''~t~die's on iaborator; ~ciil~'~rid plant scale experi-
_ ....,_::!~ry ~,~~tem.l!~~,e!,t~~ con~Jtion.~ J)~ey3ili~lit<?~~t-_ .ments reveal.that.th~- DARS,-pfOCeiS iSo *hAicall¥-,~

It)- ~j~;~~~!t;;e TeehIl818gies".:,,:N~~'bt.~--ot:~A@I'R:eal ,~~,.: ,:.!J1ore att!<l~ti'le ..J,:?r. ~~all~!&,lp mil!s,_':l~in~~~~~~"
'n "r ' " , ; process and based om.agricultural residues, COIl1~ Ire~<ive~y technologies alternate-to convent ional

sm~hfrlg furnace such as Fluidized Bed Cornbus- ! ,:,pared to other alternaave technologies available':
ti6ri', Wet Air Oxidation, Tol'a.s-lfucla process, etc, ' " rtoday. ,F,'

ha¥~'~~en developed These~t~,'\ej::hnologies were ~";Calculation of the scale ~t"~~eration. assuming tnat,
__ ._".prtmarily aimedu.a.replacemenL'fur.£.WlventiollaL , ..c. ".'DAR.&.requireu,w:o.third,: ' Yess capital comparedto .:

smelting furnace to overcome the hazards in smelt kraft (conventional) recovery system, reveal that



OARS will be economically viable even for 25 tpd
scale of operation.

3) Considering the advantage OARS process has over
the conventional recovery with a specific advantage
of elimination of silica pr,Qblems alSQ,ciated\Vita
non-woody spent liquors, OARS process seems to
be a potential alternative recovery systcJn for small
mills.

APPENDIX-l

'SILICA BUILT-UP IN FERRITE RECOVERY LOOP
~i- ': - '''These ~~lts'aTe -based on~_the .t1iborat6ry experim-
i~'ortFetritePrOcess; Bta-elcLiq1lOr from a bagasse
'insea smairmilfiwM- used for tfIe .experimentaJ work.

Mill Capacity, tpd = 30.00
,Ptilp~ld,u~d~ %. - 45.00

< Bl~~ liqw>T-soljd~"tpd. = 36.60
'_Silie~,j~'~ck Iiq,U~F,%W/w = 1.52
Total silica in 'black liquor, k~ay. == SS6.3
Sodium in black Liquor, as Nag 0, % = 24.26
Total sodjulJl:jp. bLac~liq¥or as. ~O" t()m/da, == 8.87

',$odiJ,lm.oxid"t.t? FetP;tratio = 1:2.6
,ferric. oxide. required; t.lda)! = 23
,!J;Qt1d "de ol'id.e; sequited, t/day,.after 10%
.additional FeaOa: ,= 2S.37
rOqanic to. ~n~ ratio in the first cycle == 50;2:49.8

rt CYCLE:

_,'To.hJ'blackliquor solids" tId . = 36.6
..'l'otal silica,~ ~I~~}iq~~, ~g/day = 556.3
Ferric oxide, tonnes/day = 25,37
Silica in Ferric oxide, carried over, kg/day = 544.5

: flltgoicto 'inQrganicl'l\tio in' Ucyole = 49.7:50.3
: DelWlJoad., due to·~lica. % == 2.16

• SUBSEQUENT GYCLES:
After 6 cycles, siljca in ferric oxide, kg

I _" , . .

.,Dead loadr,after Six cycles" %
Dead load "after Tenth cycle, %

- = 3267
== 12.86
=21.6
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